
"Hey Their! Its Mooning
mark the Unikorn hear to

shine sum Lite on my lil
kreation!"

Unikorn KoinUnikorn Koin



I was tryna to make a gazillion tockens, but guess what? I
ended up making just one, single, shiny, tocken! 

 
This is me, not exactly the sharpest unikorn horn in the

forest‚  But you know what, it's okay. Now I'm hear to make
the crupto world a littel less serius, a bit more

colorfol, a whole lot funnier, and bring good vibz.  
 

And now that I've maded this silly mistak, I've got a secret
dream. I want my one and only Unikorn Koin to become the
most expensivest tocken out there! Who knows? Maybe it
could even be pricier than all them Bitcoins and Etherums

combined one day! 
 

Hey, you know what they say about unicorns, right?
Always horny!‚ Just a littel unikorn humor for ya. But
remember, all jokin a side, always DYOR (Do Your Own

Reserch) before jumping into any crupto stuff. It's always
importent, even when it's about my silly Unikorn Koin.  So,
are you ready to join the fun and laughter with me and

my one and only Unikorn Koin?

Lets Moone To gether!Lets Moone To gether!
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Prisale

BYE

Prepair 4 launch   Prepair 4 launch   
So, I planned a secrat Launch, shh! I am witelisting my
og suporters so be on the lookout! Those who make

the witelist will have first hour access to the prisale
then it will be public for next 24 hours or til sellout

Don't tell anybuddy, okay? It's happning on
PinkSale.Finance (did I spell that rite?). 

  
I may not be the smartst Unikorn out there, but I'm all
ears (or should I say horns?). Listening to you all is
my numbr one priority, no matter how stoopid I may

be!"

So, I planned a secrat Launch, shh! I am witelisting my
og suporters so be on the lookout! Those who make

the witelist will have first hour access to the prisale
then it will be public for next 24 hours or til sellout

Don't tell anybuddy, okay? It's happning on
PinkSale.Finance (did I spell that rite?). 

 
I may not be the smartst Unikorn out there, but I'm all
ears (or should I say horns?). Listening to you all is
my numbr one priority, no matter how stoopid I may

be!"
-@Mooningmark

$UKK has no intrinsic value or expectation of financial
return. There is no formal team or roadmap. the coin is

completely useless and for entertainment purposes only.

© 2023 by Mooningmark All rights reserved!

 
Contract Address:

0x639519e05026FD6da58e702777e7e0A4d3952cB8

http://www.twitter.com/unikornkoin
https://twitter.com/Mooningmark

